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TAR HEELS LOSE BY 4 INCHES

L

September 29, 2016

The Bulldogs kept our runners to single digit runs, and

the Tar Heel blocking brigade had a hard time keeping

ast Saturday’s game was one for the books! It was

them out. Shaun Lewis and Max Alvarado managed to

a game of fierce competition, powerful blocking and

pick up 5 yard gains, followed by Matthew Guerrero and

intense kicking. Our boys battled the Bulldogs in a game

Lucas Walter with 3 yards. Caleb Cantu and Benn Bass

that came down to just four inches. The Bulldogs

tried to sneak through the line but couldn’t crack the

Nose guard Jacob Ayala crashed into the backfield

part the red sea of Bulldogs and squeeze his way into

four tackles on the day. Shaun Lewis once again com-

the goal post on the PAT. Lucas Walter held the ball

opened up the game with a huge offensive campaign.

defensive wall. Eventually, Erick Rosales managed to

downing the QB on two big plays picking up a total of

the endzone! The Heels called for Ayala to punch it over

manded the middle with 4 huge tackles, complimented

beautifully on the tee as Ayala’s foot made contact with

by Lucas Walter and Matthew Guerrero who added 3

the ball. The football soared into the air but that four

tackles a piece. Cole Armas, Erick Rosales and Mehki

inch goal post had other plans for the ball and decided

Max Alvarado and Caleb Cantu each with one.

inch pole. The Tar Heels tried to rally back, but the

and continued their march into the endzone on a sweep

drive securing the ball game and giving the Heels their

Austin defended the ball well with 2 tackles, followed by

to get in the way. A great kick was defeated by a four

Eventually though, the Bulldogs picked up a first down

Bulldogs were able to pick up a first down on their next

around our left side. They lined up for the extra point

first loss of the season. We’ll get them next time boys!

lead. The Bulldogs had just found the Tar Heel’s achilles

minutes early so we are ready to play! The Heels will

and kicked it through the uprights giving them an 8-0

Please remember we need everyone at the games 15

“Heel” - Field Goal Kicking!

take a week off this Saturday to regroup and plan their

began their march down the field. But unlike previous

you at practice next Thursday!

The Heels quickly took possesion of the ball and

strategy for their next football showcase. We will see

games, the Heels were hit by a swarm of red jerseys.

TAR HEEL C 2014 FOOTBALL GAME SCHEDULE
Oct. 1

Tar Heels Bye - no game

Oct. 15

Tar Heels vs. Seminoles

Oct. 8

Oct. 22

Oct. 29
Nov. 5

Nov. 10

Nov. 12

Nov. 19

Nov. 24-26
Dec. 1

Tar Heels vs. Bulldogs

C-1

12:30 (Snacks - Reilly Whitter)

Tar Heels vs. Bulldogs

A-2

8:30

Tar Heels vs. Kentucky

Tar Heels vs. Seminoles

Future Bowl - Select Players

C-1
C-1

C-1

8:30

(Snacks - Erick Rosales)

8:30

(Snacks - Benn Bass)

8:30

Playoffs - TBA (Snacks - Lucas Watler)

(Snacks - Matthew Guerrero)
(Snacks - Max Alvarado)

Championship - TBA (Snacks - Jacob Ayala)
Thanksgiving Weekend - No Activities
First Basketball Practice

The 3-2-1 Sports
Drawing Winners will
be announced
on Saturday, October
15. Please be sure your
$40 in ticket sales have
been turned in by then.
You will be billed for
anything that is not
sold. Thank you for
supporting KYL!

